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Your Emergency
Preparedness

ARE YOU READY?

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW!

www.wiltshireandswindonprepared.org.uk

What’s it all about?

Who are
we?

Together we are the Wiltshire and Swindon Local
Resilience Forum and separately we comprise of
the local Emergency Services, Health Agencies,
Local Authorities, the Military, the Environment
Agency and more. So, collectively we have plenty
of experience in dealing with all types of
emergencies.

Our
Risks?

Various risks exist in Swindon and Wiltshire; these
include Pandemic Influenza (flu), Animal Disease,
Flooding, Power Outages and many more. We may
not have any volcanoes but that does not make
our risks any less important.

Every emergency is different, some are big, some
are small, but our priority is always to protect lives
and property and move towards getting things
back to normal as quickly as possible.

Being
Prepared

As part of this it’s important that you, your family,
your business and your local community are
prepared. Throughout this leaflet we will guide
you through the stages of becoming PREPARED.
We do not want you to replace the Emergency
Services but your preparedness could be key in the
response and recovery, with the information in
this booklet known to have saved lives in the past.

What’s it all about?

Meet Benny the Bustard, Benny will pop up
around the booklet to identify key bits of
information.

Why a bustard?
We chose a bustard to be our ‘Are you Ready’ mascot due to its
prominence in the County of Wiltshire and its presence on the
Wiltshire County Flag. Bustards have been extinct in England since
1832, but are now undergoing a 10 year breeding programme on
Salisbury Plain. This area is known to be one of only two places in the
UK that the Bustard originally lived.
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GENERAL ADVICE

ARE YOU
READY???

1

General Advice

If you find yourself in an emergency situation your instincts
are likely to tell you what to do, this would normally be;
If you’re at the scene
•
•
•

Call 999 if people are injured or in danger
Ensure your own safety and that of others
Remain calm and reassure others

Not involved but close by or
concerned over the danger
GO IN: To a safe place
STAY IN: Until advised otherwise
TUNE IN: To local radio, TV and online sources
Of course there are occasions where ‘go in’ is not the right
option, for example in a fire. However GO IN, STAY IN,
TUNE IN, is normally good advice.
Being Prepared
There are some simple steps you can take right now that
could be of critical importance in an emergency:
•
•
•
•
•

Try out the Get Ready Quiz
Prepare a household emergency plan
Prepare an emergency grab bag
Know how to turn off your utilities
Know which neighbours are vulnerable
2

GET READY…….QUIZ
Find out how prepared you and your family are, will you be:
Prepared Peter, Halfway Harriet or Not Prepared Norman?

PETER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

HARRIET

NORMAN

QUESTIONS
Do you have a household emergency plan?
Have you discussed your plans with your family &
friends?
Do you know the emergency procedures of your
children’s school/nursery?
Do you know the emergency plans of your workplace?
Have you got a personal emergency contact list?
Do you have an emergency grab bag?
Do you have ‘In Case of Emergency’ (ICE) contacts in
your phone?
Do you have a wind up or battery FM/AM radio?
Do you have alternative agreed meeting points?
Do you have working smoke and carbon monoxide
alarms fitted in your home?
Do you have adequate building & contents insurance?
Do you have copies of your important documents
stored somewhere other than at home?
Do you have a list and photos of your valuables?
Have you taken a basic first aid course?
Have you checked if your property is at flood risk?
Do you have arrangements for your pets if you need to
leave your home?

YES

NO

☐
☐

☐
☐

☐

☐

☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
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QUIZ RESULTS

If you answered:
YES: To 10 or more questions:
Congratulations your preparations are going
well, just make sure you keep all your plans
and information up to date.
YES: To between 6 and 9 questions:
It’s great that you have started some good
work on your emergency preparations –
however there’s more you can do, follow this
booklet to see how.
YES: To less than 5 questions:
You have not yet made enough preparations,
now is the time to start, follow this booklet to
see what you can do.

4

Home

ARE YOU
READY???
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Home Emergency Plan
Home is usually the one place we feel safe and happy and we want to
ensure it stays that way!
Experience has told us that spending a few minutes as a family putting
together a household emergency plan can really make the difference in
an emergency situation.
It’s easy to think “It won’t happen to me”, but if it does it’s better to
be prepared.
There are many types of
emergencies that could disrupt
your daily lives, some of which
can leave you isolated from
immediate help. Emergencies
come in different forms and
could include:

•
•
•
•

Severe Weather: Snow, Ice,
Flooding, Heatwave and High
Winds
Infectious Diseases: Including
Pandemic Influenza or Norovirus
Transport accidents such as train,
bus or plane crashes
Industrial Accidents
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Home Emergency Plan

Don’t make
it
complicated

Consider
your pets

Location
of key
resources

Involve the
family

What to
include?

Consider
your
risks

Consider
any special
needs

Check out page 32 for your home emergency plan template
BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“Remember to show your family
your plan, so they know where it is
if you’re not at home?”
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Emergency Grab Bag
What is an Emergency Grab Bag, is it a bag full of sweets or toys? – Most
Children would think so… But surprisingly they are not far wrong. It’s a
bag full of essentials that is ready to use in an emergency and of course it
might also contain sweets and toys!
The bag contents will vary depending on your needs but might include:
Emergency Items

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medication
Hearing Aids
Glasses
Useful phone numbers
Phone chargers
Keys
First aid kit
Basic toiletries
Toys/Books
Children’s essentials
(food and nappies)
Bottled water
Food (canned or dried)
Can opener

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clothing & Equipment
Change of clothes for children
Waterproof clothing
Strong shoes
Torch & batteries
Radio & batteries
Other items
Insurance documents
Hand wipes
Sleeping bags
Sun Cream
Toilet paper
Rubbish bags
Pet supplies

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“You might not need all these
items, just pick the things that are
most important to you and your
family”
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What to Save?
In some emergencies we have to think about what it is we want
and need to save. Unfortunately in some emergencies property
can be damaged beyond repair, so thinking about those things
that are important in advance can be very helpful.
Of course this does not include family, friends or pets, they go
without saying!

Toys or
Blanket

Sentimental
Things

Insurance
Things to
Documents
think about
saving
Take action to preserve these by:
Photographs
Passports
- Copying documents
and photos
- Purchasing a waterproof container for special items
Birth
Certificates

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“In an emergency we don’t have
time to search for things, keep
them somewhere safe and
remember where they are”
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Friends and Neighbours
In an emergency some members of the community
are more vulnerable than others and these include;
the disabled, the elderly and young families.

Being a
good
neighbour

Just checking that someone is alright and not in need
of any extra care or supplies could make the world of
difference to their safety and wellbeing.

Emergency friends should be people you can trust
and people who can support you if you are affected
by an emergency. Ideally you should have one friend
living close by and another further away. Examples
of how you can help one another are:

Emergency

Friends

Arrange for each other to
look after the children if
an emergency occurs

Keep copies of
most important
documents

Provide each other with a
place to stay in case of
evacuation
-

Be an emergency
pointother
of contact
Provide each
with
a place to stay in case of
Swap house
evacuation
keys

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“Remember not everyone is able to
help themselves in an emergency,
being a good neighbour and
watching out for them could make
all the difference”
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In Case of Emergency (ICE)
If you are injured or unable to tell the Emergency Services who to
contact in an emergency, having an ICE contact in your phone can help
out considerably.

Simple idea of storing an ‘ICE’ contact
in your phone
Make sure that:
• The person whose number you are using as
an ICE contact has agreed to be your ICE
partner
• Your ICE partner knows who to contact on
your behalf should they need any important
medical information
• If your ICE contact is deaf – save on your
phone as ICETEXT
• If you want more than one ICE contact – put
ICE1, ICE2 etc.
Emergency Information Schemes
There are several local schemes available to assist you to store
important personal and medical information that could be useful in
an emergency, these include:
• Message in a bottle – Local Lions Club
• Talisman Bracelets – available from retailers
BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“If I was injured, I would want
someone to call my family – having
an ICE contact will make sure the
Emergency Services know who to
call”
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Health Advice
If you become unwell or are injured a range of NHS services exist to help
you get well. Choosing the right one will ensure you receive the best
possible treatment
Grazed Knee
Cough/Cold
Sore throat

Make sure your medicine
cupboard is stocked up and
up to date

Unsure
Unwell
Confused
Where to go?

When you need medical
help fast but it’s not a 999
emergency

Diarrhoea
Runny Nose
Headache

For advice on common
illnesses and medicines

Ear pain
Backache
Throat
Infection
Strains
Sprains
Stitches

Choking
Chest Pain
Blackout
Blood Loss

Illnesses and injuries that
won’t go away. Out of
hours, phone your local GP
and your call will be
redirected
Minor Injuries

Life threatening situations
and emergencies

Check out the St John and British Red Cross websites for basic
First Aid Training
BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“There’s always help available, but
remember 999 is only for
emergencies”
12

COPING WITH AN
EMERGENCY
The following
sections will give you
advice on what to do
before, during and
after emergencies
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Fire
You are responsible for preparing and protecting your property so it is
vital you take steps to insure and protect your home and possessions.
We will do our best to give you the guidance you need, but it’s down to
you to follow it.
•
•

If there’s a fire,
get out, stay out
and call 999

•

•
•
•

•
•

Reduce fire hazards in your home
Fit and maintain smoke alarms (at
least one per floor)
Plan an escape route should fire
break out at night (most fire
related deaths occur while people
are sleeping)
Do not use a lift
If you are trapped or moving in
smoke – stay close to the floor
where the air is cleaner
Never re-enter a building until the
Fire and Rescue Service have
made it safe
Consider
storing
important
documents in a fire safe box
Never overload sockets

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“Remember to check those smoke
alarms – don’t just take the battery
out when it starts beeping at 4am”
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Building Evacuation
If you are told to evacuate your home by the Emergency Services,
you should do so for your own safety. Refusing to do so will not only
endanger yourself but also the lives of those trying to rescue you.

Evacuation

Stay with Family
or Friends

Rest Centre
Accommodation

Rest centres are operated by the Local Authority and can take
time to set up. It is normally more comfortable to stay with
family or an emergency friend than use a rest centre.
If you have pets remember to plan where you would take them
in an emergency. Rest centres will aim to cater for pets but the
facilities are likely to be limited
BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“Remember to think about your
pets in an evacuation – it’s not just
cats and dogs, its fish and horses
too”
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Severe Weather ‘Flooding’
One in Six Properties
in the UK is at risk of
flooding
Flooding can come from a variety of sources including; rivers,
groundwater, surface water and sewage discharges.
Preparing for a flood
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure you know the flood risk of your property. To check this out
visit: www.gov.uk/check-flood-risk or call Floodline on 0345 988
1188
If you are at flood risk, register for the Environment Agency’s free
flood warning service via the website or by phone.
Get to know the flood warning codes and what they mean
Check your insurance policies to make sure you are covered for
flooding and that you have not underestimated the value of your
home contents
Know how to turn off your utilities, if unsure where they are,
contact your utility company
Think about what you would do with pets, cars and possessions
should you be affected by flooding
If you are prone to flooding
consider
buying
Flood
protection equipment, the
National Flood Forum Charity
has good information and
advice on this.
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Severe Weather ‘Flooding’
Responding in a flood
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tune into your local radio or call Floodline
Report property flooding to the EA on 0800 80 70 60
Turn off utilities before flooding occurs – do not touch sources of
electricity when flooded
If your home is flooded move upstairs with your essentials, ideally
near an escape exit
80% of flood deaths are in vehicles – don’t drive in flood water
If there’s a likely sewage leak in your property, do not enter
Be aware of hidden dangers when walking in flood water
After a flood

•

Find out if it’s safe to return home by looking at local media, the local
authority website and the river levels

•• Ring your insurance & follow their advice
• Wear waterproof wellies & gloves to protect
against contamination
• Check your local utility supplies before switching
back on
• Your local council may supply skips for clearing
flood damaged items
BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“Flood waters hide a multiple of
dangers – try to avoid wading
through deep waters if at all possible
– even if you do have good wellies”
17

Severe Weather
‘Heavy Snow & Extreme Cold’
Preparing for Severe Winters

Home Preparations
•
•
•

Ensure you have enough insolation
around water tanks, pipes and in the loft
Check you have de-icer and the
necessary tools (shovel, brush etc.)
In particular the elderly should have at
least one warm room and have the
ability to take regular hot drinks and food

Walking Considerations
•
•
•

Wear adequate warm clothing outside
and keep moving
Wear practical warm and gripped
footwear
Consider if you may need a walking stick
in the slippery conditions

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“It might not be cool to wear loads
of thick clothing – but it’s far better
than shivering all day”
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Severe Weather
‘Heavy Snow & Extreme Cold’
Travelling in the Snow
•
•

Consider if you really need to make the journey
Is your car fully prepared:
Food

Warm Clothes

Torch

Tell
someone
your
expected
arrival time

Reflective
Jacket

Enough
Screen
Wash

•
•

Enough
Petrol

Flasks of hot
drink and
bottled water

Shovel

Try and wait for roads to be gritted (this might only be main routes)
If you must drive check the Highway Code;
- slow down, give extra distance between cars (it can take 10 times
as long to stop in snow)
- If you skid, ease off the accelerator and avoid braking. If you need
to brake, pump the brakes do not slam them on
- If you get stuck stay with the car and tie something bright to the
aerial
Other Snow Conditions
•
•
•
•

Keep paths around your property clear
Knock down icicles to prevent them falling on someone
Put salt and grit on your paths and driveway
Consider getting together with neighbours to clear community
areas
19

Severe Weather
‘High Winds’
Preparing
•
•
•

Secure loose items outside that could
blow into someone or a window
Close and fasten doors and windows
securely
Park vehicles in a garage or well away
for potential falling objects like trees
or fences
During

•

•
•

•

Stay inside and try to avoid going
outside (do NOT go outside to repair
damage while the storm is in progress)
Find shelter in a stable permanent
structure
Slow down if driving and try to avoid
dangerous areas like; bridges, driving
near high sided vehicles or places where
side winds could affect you
Do not touch blown down cables
BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

•

“Remember wind blows things
everywhere; secure them down
before they disappear”
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Severe Weather
‘Hot Weather’
During extended periods of hot weather, people and
animals are at risk from the effects of heat
To reduce the risks, the following should be
considered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Apply high factor sun cream regularly
Keep your house cool by closing curtains
Keep the sleeping area ventilated
Take cool (not cold) showers and baths
Wear a hat and light weight clothes
Drink plenty of fluids (not alcohol or caffeine)
If driving, keep the vehicle ventilated and take
breaks
Try to avoid going out in the hottest part of the
day (11.00am – 3.00pm)
Avoid being in the sun for long periods
The elderly, young and disabled are most at risk,
check their welfare regularly
Avoid excessive physical activities
Do not leave children or pets in the car alone

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“Everyone loves a hot sunny day,
but no-one like’s sunburn or sun
stroke – drink lots of water and put
on the lotion”
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Infectious Diseases
There are a number of infectious diseases that may lead to localised,
national or even international outbreaks if they are not rapidly
controlled. Some of these diseases include; Pandemic Influenza,
Norovirus, Measles and Tuberculosis. Vaccination programmes reduce
the risk of many diseases but there is always a threat that a disease may
return or new one develop. As a result it’s important to listen to medical
advice and take appropriate action.
You can reduce the risks by:
•
•
•
•

Covering your nose and mouth when sneezing
Dispose of dirty tissues properly
Maintaining good basic hygiene (washing hands with soap)
Cleaning surfaces regularly

If you are worried about any illness please contact NHS
Direct, your GP or visit the NHS Choices website
22

•

Loss of Utilities

Disruptions to gas, electricity and water supplies are often
linked to severe weather and although rare, they do have a big
impact when they happen

These simple steps will help you stay safe and as comfortable as possible
throughout any disruption:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check if your neighbours have lost supplies. Local suppliers should be
listed in the phone book
Check you have credit if you have a pre-pay meter
Contact your supplier to report the fault
If you lose power for a prolonged period, make sure you stay safe and
warm and be careful with candles (never leave a candle unattended
or near a child)
Register with your utility suppliers if you consider yourself to be
vulnerable
•
Call 105 if you have a power cut and you will be connected straight
away to your local supplier
BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“Calling 105 in a power cut will
connect you straight to your local
supplier where you can report a
fault or get up to date information”
23
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Loss of Utilities
Loss of Electricity
If you have lost electricity, then;
1. Check your trip switch; if the switch is still on call
105, if it’s off, switch back on.
2. If it switches back off again one of your appliances
may be faulty so unplug them and reset the switch
3. If only part of the supply has failed and the trip
will not reset, there may be a fault with your
wiring so contact an electrician
4. Call 105 and you will be connected to your local
supplier

Loss of Water
When safe drinking water is unavailable it is more
than an inconvenience, it can become a health
emergency
If a whole area has lost supply the water supplier has a
responsibility to supply you with bottled, piped or
tanker water. If you are unable to collect this ensure
you have a friend or neighbour who can help you out.
Make sure even in an emergency you try to drink 1 ½ 2 litres of water a day.
24

Loss of Utilities

Loss of Gas
If you smell gas inside or outside your home, call the free 24 hour
National Gas Emergency number (0800 111 999)
You will be asked a series of questions aimed at fully understanding the
situation. From the information you provide, the right safety advice can
be given, such as;
•
•
•

Do not turn electrical switches on or off
Open doors and windows
Avoid using naked flames

An engineer will then be sent to make the property safe.
Prolonged period with no gas
If the gas is lost for a long period your supplier will provide you with
information and advice on when supplies will be restored and any
alternative heating needs you require. In the meantime, it is important
to keep your house warm for as long as possible. If there is a gas
outage, use as few rooms as possible and isolate areas where the heat
can escape. If you are informed you will be without gas for several days,
consider moving in with a friend or family member who has a warmer
environment.
BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“If you think you have a gas leak –
DO NOT use electrical switches, it
could cause a spark”
25

Security Incident
REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

What to Report?
How?
Online
On the phone
0800 789 321
Or 999

Like other criminals, terrorists need to plan. They
need to prepare, buy and store materials, and
find ways to fund their activities. Much of this is
done in view of the public.
You should report any suspicious activity or
behavior and anything that seems out of place,
unusual or just doesn’t seem to fit in with
everyday life.

What happens when I contact the Police?
The staff will take the details and pass it on for
further checks, the information will be kept
secure & your identity protected. The call is not
recorded & you don’t need to give your name
Don’t be concerned about wasting Police Time!

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“If you think you see something
suspicious, don’t hesitate and
contact 999”
26

Security Incident
What to look out for?
RESEARCH
Have you noticed;
people being vague about meetings they are going too, people with
passports/documents in different names, people who are looking
at extremist materials, or know anyone who is embracing or
promoting extremist ideology?
GATHERING MATERIALS
Have you noticed;
Anyone receiving unusual deliveries, someone purchasing unusual
quantities of chemicals, fertilisers or gas cylinders for no obvious
reason, anyone taking a keen interest in illegal firearms, any
unusual vehicle sales or hire (if you work in a vehicle sales area)?
STORING MATERIALS
Have you noticed:
Anyone storing large amounts of chemicals, fertilisers or gas
cylinders, or anyone storing illegal firearms or weapons?
HOSTILE RECONNAISSANCE
Have you noticed;
Anyone taking photos or notes of security arrangements?
FINANCING
Have you noticed;
Any unusual or suspicious bank transactions?

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“The Emergency Services are
always just trying to help you,
remember to follow their advice
even when you are scared”
27

Security Incident
RUN, HIDE, TELL
The Police and security agencies work tirelessly to protect the public and
keep communities safe, but it’s important you know what to do to protect
yourself in the rare event of a firearms or weapon attack.

RUN: To a place of safety. This is a better option than to surrender or
negotiate. If there’s nowhere to go then,

HIDE: It’s better to hide than confront. Remember to turn your phone to
silent and turn off vibrate. Barricade yourself in if you can,

TELL: Call the Police by calling 999 when it is safe to do so.

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“RUN, HIDE, TELL, it’s the safest
option”
28

Cyber Security

Cyber Security,
WHATS
THAT???

Cyber Attacks are: socially or politically
motivated attacks that are carried out
primarily through the internet. Attacks are
generally targeted at either the general
public
or
national and
corporate
organisations.
These are carried out through the spread of malicious programmes
(viruses), unauthorised web access, fake websites and other means of
stealing personal or institutional information from the targets of the
attacks.
It’s important that people take cyber security seriously to avoid the loss
of data, money or both. Individuals and families need to consider this
when using computers at home and in open areas especially when
accessing unsecure networks and websites.
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Cyber Security
The vast majority of cyber-attacks are relatively
easy to prevent by implementing some simple
safety measures. By doing this we can all enjoy and
benefit from the amazing resources available
online.
Simple steps to increase cyber security:
• Use strong passwords and change them
regularly
• Install anti-virus software
• Be sure to download software updates
(including all applications, programmes,
operating systems and security software)
Further advice:
There is plenty of guidance available. Advice can be
found at:
• www.getsafeonline.org
• www.cyberstreetwise.com
If you are a victim, ensure you report it to
www.actionfraud.police.uk the UK’s national fraud
and cyber-crime reporting centre.

BENNY’S HELPFUL HINT…………

“The internet can be a great place,
but follow these tips, and you will
make yourself far safer”
3030

Plans and Contact
Lists

ARE YOU
PREPARED??
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Household
Emergency Plan
Where shall we meet if we cannot get into our home?

Who will collect the children from school/college/nursery if we are
unable to get there?
Special considerations for vulnerable members of the family (elderly/ill/
disabled)?
Who
Contact Details

Neighbours we will check on:
Who

Contact Details

Where/how we turn off?
Gas
Water
Electricity
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Household
Emergency Plan

Who can we stay with if we are evacuated?
Who

Contact Details

Who can be our Emergency Friends to get medicine and supplies if we
have to stay at home?
Who
Contact Details

Who will look after our pets if we are unable to?
Who
Contact Details

Local radio Station Frequencies:
Station
BBC Wiltshire
The Breeze
Garrison FM
Heart FM
Jack FM
Spire FM
WCR Community Radio

Frequency
103.5/103.6/104.3/104.9 FM
107.5 FM
106.8 FM
97.2/102.2 FM
107.7 FM
102 FM
105.5 FM
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Emergency Contact List

Organisation
Emergency Services
Non-Emergency Police
NHS
Anti-Terrorism Hotline
Environment Agency
- General Enquiries
- Floodline
- Incident Reporting
Gov UK
Local Resilience Forum
Met Office
Highways England
Wiltshire Council
Salisbury District
Hospital
Royal United Hospital
Bath
Swindon Borough
Council
Great Western
Hospital

Website
www.wiltshire.police.uk
www.nhs.uk
www.environmentagency.gov.uk

Office hours Out of hours
Number
Number
999
101
111
0800 789 321
03708 506 506
0345 988 1188
0800 80 70 60

www.gov.uk/government
www.wiltshireandswindon
prepared.org.uk
www.metoffice.gov.uk
www.highways.gov.uk
Wiltshire
www.wiltshire.gov.uk
www.salisbury.nhs.uk

0370 900 0100
0300 123 5000

www.ruh.nhs.uk

01225 428331

Swindon
www.swindon.gov.uk
www.gws.nhs.uk

0300 456 0100
01722 336262

01793 463000

01793 466451

01793 604020
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Emergency Contact List

Organisation
Samaritans
Victims Support
Citizens Advice
Bureau
British Red Cross
St John Ambulance
RSPCA
Wessex 4x4
Response

Website

Office hours
No.

Out of hours
No.

Support Organisations
www.samaritans.org.uk
116 123
www.victimsupport.org.uk
01380 738878
08 08 16 89 111
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
03454 04 05 06
www.redcross.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
www.rspca.org.uk
www.wessex4x4response.
org.uk
Utilities
www.openreach.co.uk
www.networkrail.co.uk
www.gwr.com

BT Open Reach
Network Rail
Great Western
Railway
South Western
Railway
British Gas
Scottish Power

www.southwesternrailway
.com
www.britishgas.co.uk
www.scottishpower.co.uk

N-Power

www.npower.com

SSE/ Southern
Electric
Thames Water
Wessex Water

www.sse.co.uk
www.thameswater.co.uk
www.wessexwater.co.uk

0344 8711111
08700 104950
0300 1234 999
01179 717 846

0800 800151
03457 114141
0345 700 0125
0345 600 0650
0800 111999
Gas: 0800 111 999
Electric: 105
Gas: 0800 111 999
Electric: 105
Gas: 0800 111 999
Electric: 105
0800 3169800
0345 600 4600
0871 909 0182
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